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Diaspora knowledge networks (DKN) deeply changed the way highly 
skilled mobility used to be looked at. They conceptually subverted the 
traditional “brain drain” migration outflow into a “brain gain” of 
expatriates’ skills circulation by converting the loss of human 
resources into a remote though accessible asset of expanded networks. 
Doubts and scepticism recently arose due to the novelty of the DKN 
phenomenon and the lack of historical perspective to assess 
experience and results. The critiques essentially bear on two aspects: 
the consistency and the efficiency of the networks. As a new social 
object and research area, DKN indeed required new tools, 
methodology and concepts to explore theoretical as well as empirical 
issues. This paper addresses the critiques by displaying the research 
process surrounding DKN. Systematically searching through the 
internet has been a major part of the research exercise, especially 
during recent years. The evidence definitely proves the ongoing 
activities of numerous DKN. The consistency of such networks is thus 
confirmed. Their specific features and their members’ identification 
processes at work with new information and communication 
technologies are explained. 
uring the last decade of the twentieth century, groups of highly skilled 
expatriates originating from developing countries and scattered in the OECD 
countries emerged and started to make connections among themselves and with 
their motherlands. These groups and their links definitely correspond to a diaspora 
scheme – although original – and thus have received different related labels: 
intellectual diaspora networks (Brown 2002); scientific diasporas (Barré et al. 
2003); technological and scientific diasporas (Turner et al. 2003); scientific, 
technological and economic diasporas (Connan 2004); knowledge networks 
abroad (Kuznetsov 2005) and finally, diaspora knowledge networks (DKN), 
recently in a new project run by the International Committee for Social Science 
Information and Documentation (ICSSD) for UNESCO (Turner 2005). 
D 
Diaspora knowledge networks represent a subset of the numerous international 
knowledge networks that have long existed in the S&T sphere and that have 
multiplied and expanded in the last twenty years (Crawford et al. 1993; Elzinga and 
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Landstrom 1996; Parmar 2002; Stone and Mawell 2004). Apart from their wide 
diversity, this explains the difficulty in finding a definite substantive. The DKN 
considered here all share a common objective: to contribute to the development of 
their members’ place of origin, through their skills input. The internet is used for 
this, although with varying intensity according to the activities of the networks. 
Diaspora knowledge networks have deeply changed the way in which highly 
skilled mobility is looked at. They have conceptually subverted the traditional 
“brain drain” migration outflow into a “brain gain” skills circulation by converting 
the loss of human resources into a remote although accessible asset of expanded 
networks (Meyer et al. 2001). This shifted the traditional emphasis on embedded 
knowledge of potential returnees in a human capital approach (return option) to a 
connectionist approach where social capital, including technical and institutional 
links, is crucial (diaspora option; Meyer 2001). Consequently, in the need for an 
accurate description of these original associations, sociological observation has 
initially prevailed upon economic analysis of expected developmental effects. 
Doubts and scepticism recently arose due to the novelty of the DKN phenomenon 
and the lack of historical perspective to assess experience and results. The critiques 
essentially bear on two aspects: the consistency and the efficiency of the networks. 
More precisely, their sustainability is severely questioned, as well as their real 
impact on developments in countries of origin. This challenge to the DKN 
approach emanates mainly from economic perspectives (Lowell and Gerova 2004 
for the former, and Lucas 2004 for the latter). They deserve great consideration as 
they shed new light on the research object and they stimulate rigorous answers, 
which is the present purpose. The scientific confrontation of their arguments is best 
realised through an explicit demonstration of the coherence between the evidence 
collected, the methods used, the results obtained and the theory developed. Such 
work has not yet been done in a systematic manner and it is highly useful at this 
stage, for the development of research tools about transnational networks in general. 
As a new social object and research area, DKN indeed requires new tools, 
methodology and concepts to explore both theoretical and empirical issues. This 
paper addresses the critiques and shows the research process on DKN. 
Systematically searching through the internet has been a major part of the research 
exercise, especially during recent years. Considering the increasing importance of 
this medium as a source of information for scientific purposes as well as for 
common knowledge, it is worth describing the rigorous methods used and the 
robust results produced. Such a detailed description is beyond the present remit and 
can be found in a special report for UNESCO (Meyer 2006). This paper refers the 
reader to that study’s main findings, through three sections: first, a historical 
perspective on the evidence for DKN; second, a presentation of the debate that 
followed the initial “discovery” of such networks and a refutation of some of the 
critiques born from the elusive character of this new social and research object; 
third, some of these particular features are highlighted giving indications for policy 
orientations. 
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1. Diaspora Knowledge Networks: How Did they Come to Light? 
In 1992, the Science, Technology and Development (STD) research team at the 
French Institut de Recherche pour le Développement (IRD) was in the process of 
launching a new programme on the international migrations of scientists, when it 
heard of an original experience from the Colombian community. The Caldas 
network of scientists and engineers abroad (Red Caldas – Red Colombiana de 
Cientificos e Ingenieros en el Exterior) had been set up the previous year with the 
aim of mobilising, gathering and reconnecting expatriates with the mother country 
and with its brand new national system of science and technology. This initiative 
represented a unique opportunity to access evidence on a highly skilled expatriate 
community and to study an original response to the so-called “brain drain”. It in 
fact went far beyond the research team’s expectations and became an exploratory 
study of a burgeoning form of socialisation in the context of globalisation coming 
up with the regime of a knowledge-intensive socio-economy. 
1.1. Empirical studies in the late 1990s 
The Caldas network study was led by the STD team along with the Universidad 
Nacional de Colombia, and from 1998 onwards was followed by SANSA (South 
African Network of Skills Abroad)1 in association with the University of Cape 
Town in South Africa. The research work followed a detailed protocol which 
seemed appropriate considering the configuration of the object of study and the 
geographical dispersion of the research team in Austria, Colombia, France, Mexico 
and the United States (Meyer et al. 1995; Meyer et al. 1997): 
 a six-page questionnaire survey of 500 Caldas network members on 
their professional and associative activities, migrant trajectories and 
modes of communication; 
 dozens of interviews of participants (members abroad, Colombian 
scientists and policy-makers at home, etc. …); 
 participant observations of six “nodes” (local associations of members) 
in Paris, Washington DC and New York, Mexico City, Paris and 
Vienna; 
 biographical studies (life histories) of a few members, with a deeper 
analysis of the survey’s data; 
 statistical and textual analysis of electronic communication through the 
R-Caldas mailing list. 
 
Four of these five methodological items were conventional instruments in 
sociological and anthropological field studies familiar to multicultural societies’ 
investigation: survey, interview, participant observation, biographical approach. 
The fifth was rather new, using software of co-word analysis (leximappe) for the 
1 SANSA was set up in 1998 as a research-action project and later delivered as a national asset to the 
National Research Foundation, which is still running it today. 
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mapping of meanings and the visualisation of clusters of semantic relations, to 
highlight socio-cognitive convergences or dispersion within the diaspora (Granes 
and Meyer 2000). 
For both the Colombian and the South African case studies, the tools were thus a 
mix of traditional and new techniques, although even the former were often used in 
a new way. The internet was used intensively, for an online questionnaire or for 
simultaneous coverage of various actors by several researchers in different places 
at the same time. Survey and participant observations were in this way dissociated 
from their local and physical support. This definitely multiplied the materials to 
work with, which fitted perfectly with the decentralised nature of the diasporic 
objects under study. But it also raised new challenges: control of survey 
respondents in the anonymous cyberspace or harmonising subjective biases in 
plural observation contexts, for example. Such challenges were addressed in an 
adaptive manner, checking the origin of responses through data consistency and 
neutralising interpretative divergences through continuous communication within 
the research team, as well as systematic description of the enunciation context, of 
both actor and researcher, interviewee and interviewer. 
Red Caldas and SANSA were isolated case studies that brought a harvest of useful 
information. However, the scope of such studies remained limited by the empirical 
dimension of the research work. It was empirical in two ways: the need to gather 
evidence in order to understand the new phenomenon, and the non-systematic 
character of this work. The networks had indeed been discovered by random and 
the research techniques adapted to the circumstances. The results they produced 
were descriptive of situations at the micro (actors) and meso (networks) levels. 
However relevant they might be, the explanations given for diasporic processes 
could not be separated from idiosyncratic roots and particular features. The 
challenge of generalisation remained. The policy implications of the results 
obtained would quickly require that this generalisation process occur. 
1.2. Scientific results and policy impact 
Red Caldas and SANSA proved the feasibility of a diaspora option, i.e. the real 
existence of off-shore extensive human resources that could be mobilised by the 
country of origin. Some of the activities in which these contributions have been 
observed during these case studies, as well as in other instances, are summarised 
below: 
 Exchange of scientific, technical, administrative or political 
information (contribution to the creation of the new Colombian 
National S&T system in the early 1990s, by prominent expatriates); 
 Specialist knowledge transfer (waste management procedures from the 
École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne-Switzerland, with the 
Universidad del Valle, Cali-Colombia); 
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 “Scientific or technological diplomacy” or promoting the home 
country in the R&D and business community of the host country 
(South African medical research in England, Indian IT entrepreneurs in 
Silicon Valley); 
 Joint projects, partly on a virtual basis (distant working, simulations); 
 Training: attending home-country sessions and meeting/mentoring 
students abroad (a feature shared by most networks of this type);  
 Enterprise creation (including multinational subsidiaries) to assist the 
possible return of expatriates on a part-time or permanent basis 
(Chinese high-tech firms with returnees in science parks);  
 Ad hoc consultations, for example on research/development projects 
(peer review, job recruitment, technology assessment). 
 
Each network showed the obvious attractiveness of the diaspora scheme to 
expatriates. The Colombian network drew over 800 members from 25 countries at 
its peak and the South African one almost 2,500 from 65. Although this was but a 
fraction (between 10 per cent and 25 per cent) of the total highly skilled population 
that had migrated at some stage, the reconnection message sounded appealing to a 
majority of those actually receiving it.2 In terms of academic diplomas and socio-
professional insertions, they revealed a higher profile than their counterparts within 
Colombia and South Africa. Clearly, this was less due to the so-called “selective 
migration” process (migration picking up “the best and the brightest”) frequently 
assumed in an elitist vision, than to superior abilities developed through mobility, a 
view corresponding to a more constructivist approach. The evidence of surveys and 
biographical data indeed showed that the highest qualifications acquired by these 
expatriates, or the skills they exerted as professionals, were linked to their learning 
trajectories, in educational as well as labour activities, partly and often mainly 
within the host country (Meyer 2001). 
Conceiving the expatriate individual’s abilities as a result of migration rather than a 
reason for it led to a different theoretical framework than under the brain drain 
paradigm. Skills were obviously built through associations involving many 
elements of host countries and operational within their own specific contexts. 
Socio-professional networks enrooted these skills and their carriers in particular 
settings, groups, institutions, technical systems and organisational procedures 
through which they made sense and reached productive efficiency. As individuals 
accumulating constructive associations, the expatriates were themselves 
heterogeneous networks that the DKN totalised, in a typical actor-network 
theoretical configuration (Callon 1986). 
Contrary to the conventional view and according to statistical information from 
both research projects, these people showed stability rather than volatility and a 
2 Data produced by both the Caldas and SANSA projects (Brown et al. 2001; Charum and Meyer 
1998); on recent estimates of expatriate highly skilled personnel in OECD states per country of 
origin; see Dumont and Lemaitre (2004). 
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deep integration into a definite host country instead of a frequent re-emigration 
pattern.  
Interestingly enough, the immersion into the host country community has not 
contradicted a renewed identification with the country of origin through the DKN. 
The call for participation by both the Caldas and the SANSA networks has often 
caught people who had cut off collective links with Colombia and South Africa, 
respectively. The networks’ knowledge and development projects brought them 
back into the national sphere. Their identification is therefore more proactive, 
turned to the future, than retrospective and based on memory. They may move 
equally in two universes, like amphibians, but they respect this double allegiance 
and do not erase borders, at equidistance between communautarism (maintenance 
of separate communities) and cultural alienation. Across frontiers, they weave 
professional and associative ties but they keep the reference to the common origin 
as a pivotal centre. These features distinguish the DKN from purely transnational 
communities (Vertovec 1999; Portes 1999) and bring them closer to the diaspora 
criteria (Cohen 1997) even though their scope is limited to professional, 
knowledge-based activities. 
The Colombian and South African networks have had an erratic life for their 
respective fifteen and eight years, and they both recently went through a type of 
evaluation process (Chaparro et al. 2004; NRF 2005). The reports point to various 
difficulties but also to the persistence of their activities. In the late 1990s, within 
the context of great pressure on highly qualified resources worldwide, DKN such 
as these appeared as a very promising solution, a potentially win-win situation for 
knowledge-intensive as well as developing economies. The search for other 
examples then became crucial in order to assess the extent of the initiatives, to 
compare their conditions of realisation and to appraise the possibilities of using 
them or of creating new ones. This search required an important methodological 
investment that deserves to be described, for it is a step along the way in which 
sociological knowledge may be drawn from new sources about transnational 
communities, beyond a definite contribution to a scientific description of DKN. 
2. Systematic Enquiry: Surfing and Fishing in High Waters 
Four censuses of highly skilled diaspora networks have been made in the attempt to 
grasp the magnitude of the phenomenon, beyond isolated case studies. 
 41 expatriate networks of “developed” and “developing” countries 
were identified on the occasion of the June 1999 UNESCO World 
Science Conference (Meyer and Brown 1999); 
 106 networks referring exclusively to developing countries, in a 2002 
state of the art analysis of scientific diasporas by a panel of 
international experts, published in September 2003 (Barré et al. 2003),  
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 61 expatriate networks of “developed” and “developing” countries, in 
a report prepared for the World Bank (Lowell and Gerova 2004) in 
September 2004;3 
 finally, 158 networks referring exclusively to developing countries, in 
2005, with results presented in this paper, Section 3 and Appendix 1. 
 
As Caldas, SANSA and a few other case studies had shown, the internet was a 
major if not the only “universal” medium through which such networks could 
become visible to the general public. There was no other common space to be 
explored and the search naturally turned to this one, quickly showing the limits of 
traditional search engines and techniques, even when exploited in a systematic 
manner. Societal links had to be added to automatic search in a socio-technic 
combination, to significantly increase the productivity of the exploration. 
2.1. The limits of cruising in cyberspace with search engines4 
Today, there are about 10 billion internet pages. Finding relevant network websites 
among such floods of information is like navigating in an ocean to discover new 
islands, without much indication of proximity and localisation. 
For the initial systematic search, in 1999, the exploration relied upon repeated 
queries with a number of keywords deduced from the case studies (Caldas and 
SANSA) that had given some clues. Such terms as “expatriate”, “knowledge”, 
“abroad” and so on were then used extensively and applied to various country 
names. After weeks of enquiries with pre-Google search engines, the harvest of 
forty-one networks was collected. Although this result materialised a number of 
intuitions that the isolated case studies had provided before, the “natural” method 
used so far also showed its limits. The analysis indeed pointed at two specific 
difficulties: the tremendously diverse vocabulary of network names and the 
technical limits and biases of the search engines. 
2.2. A method based on socio-technical assumptions 
How to find these websites that are not to be found by querying web search engines 
individually? The answer lay in defining an alternative strategy that does rely 
primarily on human competence and knowledge, instead of search engines. Four 
techniques/methods were used: 
(1) To surf the Web in an alternating movement, visiting diasporic 
association websites, from which were found “links” web pages, where 
new diasporic association website addresses were discovered, and so 
on. 
3 A new and as yet unpublished report by the same authors expands these findings to 97 “e-diaspora” 
organisations. 
4 A full description of the methods used is provided in Meyer (2006, Appendix 1). 
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(2) Having exhausted the links, websites that were cited in the literature, 
or given by the expert panel of the 2002–2003 state of the art, were 
explored. 
(3) Google or Copernic queries with a combination of specific keywords, 
which were selected not so much with the aim of finding many 
networks but for picking up at least one diasporic association. For 
example, such keywords as “physician”, “association”, “host country”, 
“origin country” could bring up the name of the association of 
physicians from a given origin and working in a given country – as it 
appeared that physicians were more likely than other professionals to 
constitute diasporic professional associations. 
(4) Some Usenet forums named after the scheme “country.soc.culture” are 
a classic meeting point for expatriates trying to speak with compatriots, 
and the relation of the diaspora with the origin country are commonly a 
matter of discussion. Google offers the archives of these forums, where 
a few website addresses have been discovered, which by any other 
means would have remained unknown. 
In other words, sociological assumptions were made and effective links used 
(professional corporations, ethnic communities and the like) to serve as structural 
axes in a heuristic process. In an incremental manner, as the list of websites 
discovered expanded and the vocabulary enriched, and while geographical holes 
appeared more clearly, the focus of the search improved and each exploration 
became more efficient, especially for the 2005 enquiries, the results of which are 
presented in the next section. 
As a conclusion to this methodology of tracking transnational networks through the 
internet, the mix of automatic information tools and human knowledge should be 
emphasised. Previous generation search engines were very effective in daily use 
allowing us to dig into an enormous amount of documentation with tremendous 
speed. But however sensitive they may be for general enquiries, when turning to 
specific targets they need to be fed, oriented, guided and completed by expert 
knowledge. For DKN studies, such a particular mix of human and technical 
mediations provides abundant evidence and gives very precise answers to doubts 
and critiques about the existence and stability of this new research object. 
3. Facing the Critiques 
As soon as they appeared, the diaspora knowledge networks raised as many doubts 
and critiques as they did enthusiastic expectations. As new social objects with 
potential economic – among other – advantages, they still are unfamiliar epistemic 
entities whose substantial reality and power would apparently need to be firmly 
established. At the moment, the scepticism and critiques essentially focus on two 
aspects: the consistency and the efficiency of the networks. This section mainly 
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addresses the former and leaves the latter for an economic set of arguments to be 
developed elsewhere. However, it is worth mentioning briefly here before going on 
to answer the consistency questions.  
The second type of criticism relates to the effectiveness of these networks on the 
development front. Some analysts have found that the countries with more active 
diaspora knowledge networks are precisely those in the “emerging economies” 
category, many of them located in Asia and enjoying an incomparably better 
academic and industrial environment than most developing countries. As an 
illustration of this, expansion in the Indian computer industry is often attributed to 
the crucial input provided by associations of Indians working in Silicon Valley (see 
for example Saxenian et al. 2002), yet this factor would appear to count for less 
than the presence of local labour that is cheap and highly skilled (Lucas 2004). 
Hence some fundamental questions about the direct or indirect link between 
expatriate initiatives and local development. While a direct link does seem hard to 
establish – as it is in general for any knowledge input (educational or R&D) into 
the economy – there are some striking coincidences that bear it out. Diasporas help, 
at the very least, to create positive externalities that can be used by their networks 
to boost markets, which become more buoyant (Meyer 2005). The evidence on the 
impact should thus be conceived and analysed in a larger socio-economic 
framework than a limited cause and effect relationship. 
3.1. Doubts on DKN consistency 
In a recent report to the World Bank, Lindsay Lowell and Stefka Gerova called into 
question the findings of the analysis on the occasion of the 1999 UNESCO World 
Science Conference referred to in Section 2.  
(Our work) … updates Meyer and Brown’s (1999) list of 41 web-based diaspora 
networks and adds 20 additional organizations, as well as assesses the level of 
activity and involvement that a particular organization or network 
maintains. … As [it] shows, since 1999, only 5 new networks – 9 if counting the 
ones established in 1999 – have been established, which does not suggest a 
proliferation of expatriate organizations and communities. And of those networks 
listed, 20 percent (12 out of the 61) do not have a website, suggesting a high rate 
of underutilization of available technology. In addition, many diaspora 
organizations are formed sporadically or on an ad-hoc basis. The inactivity rate in 
our sample is 34 percent (21 out of 61), defined either as lack of a website or any 
online information about the network, or as a website not updated in the past two 
years. Only 44 percent (27 out of 61) of the networks we examined are updated 
regularly, while just 56 percent (34 out of 61) have been updated recently within 
the last year (Lowell and Gerova 2004: 23). 
In order to address systematically each of these statements they can be summarised 
successively: 
 there is no DKN proliferation, with such a moderate number and slow 
increase; 
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 the internet is underutilised and does not represent a major factor of 
DKN expansion; 
 activity is highly questionable as many networks seem dormant or no 
longer alive. 
 
These observations lead the authors to the following conclusion: 
The way in which these samples have been collected should give most researchers 
pause in strongly touting them as evidence of success, although it should be 
admitted that neither is such a sample conclusive evidence of a lack of success. 
Nevertheless, it appears that very few diaspora networks remain stable and 
manage to serve the needs of their membership or the home country for long 
periods of time. However reasonable it may be for optimism when evidence for 
diaspora networks is confirmed, especially as it corroborates loosely framed 
expectations about transnational activities, the evidence on their activity does not 
inspire the same confidence as to their effectiveness or impact (Lowell and 
Gerova 2004: 24). 
The question of measured impact and effectiveness are not dealt with here, as 
explained in the introduction to this section. On the other hand, the existence of 
numerous networks as well as their visible ongoing activity are very specifically 
proven below. Without any doubt, the evidence brought by the Lowell–Gerova 
report was too weak to cover the real dimensions of the phenomenon. 
3.2. Overwhelming evidence on the current existence and activity of DKN 
Through the various methods presented in Section 2, the evidence for DKN has 
been gradually constituted in three successive steps: in 1999, 2002 and 2005. The 
results are displayed in Appendix 1, listing all the diaspora knowledge networks 
whose activity is confirmed as of 1 June 2005. Synthesising these results in 
addressing the issues raised in the World Bank study discussed above can be done 
on the same axes: network census figures, current activity, internet visibility and 
use. 
3.2.1. A high number of networks and always increasing 
The Lowell–Gerova report of September 2004 works on figures from the 1999 first 
census (Meyer and Brown 1999) and ignores those produced in 2002, published 
and widely disseminated in 2003 (Barré et al. 2003). In the latter, the number 
passed from 41 identified networks referring to all kinds of countries of origin –
“developed” as well as “developing” – to 106 exclusively selected for their link 
with and orientation to development of so-called Third World countries. This 
increase was due to the systematic search techniques used and presented in 
Section 2. The results were made available as an appendix to the state of the art on 
scientific diasporas with URLs available for further enquiry (Barré et al. 2003). A 
new effort in 2005 increased the number to 158 identified DKN. If the Lowell–
Gerova search figures are added to these – omitting the few duplicated networks – 
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the total of identified DKN amounts to 173 and concerns forty different developing 
nations plus four specific regional groupings. The fact that few duplications 
occurred among several enquiries, made at different times by different teams, with 
different techniques, as well as the ever-increasing list, increases the likelihood of 
finding even more networks in the future. Considering that some areas with high 
diasporic potential have so far remained rather in the shadow (Caribbean, Middle 
East) it would not be surprising that an exhaustive list of DKN would be over 300 
and cover a majority of non-OECD countries. This evaluation is confirmed by 
recent figures from Asia (Meyer 2006). 
3.2.2. A fragile though durable activity 
The last census exercise, in 2005, checked the activity of every network. This was 
done by systematically collecting traces of very recent events (under one month) or, 
in the absence of such a trace, calling the coordinators, administrators or 
webmasters. In cases where no sign at all was emitted by the DKN and received by 
the research team, the network was not included in the confirmed active list. The 
result thus leaves no room for doubt: at least 101 of the 158 networks are definitely 
active today, representing almost two-thirds of the total (see Appendix 1). Their 
lifespan varies considerably from one network to another but is roughly ten years 
on average, judging by their reported history. Some are old associations that 
decided to go on air (set up a website) and others are just pure and fresh 
emanations from the internet. 
More than half of DKN identified in 1999 (and relevant in the following lists) are 
still active today even if and when they reported difficulties (see Section 1.1 on the 
evaluation processes of Caldas and SANSA). These percentages are not far from 
those of the Lowell–Gerova study but the interpretation naturally differs 
considering the modest size of their sample, compared to the one here. There is no 
slow erosion of a small stock of DKN, but rather a lively forest of sometimes 
precarious, sometimes durable, organisms. In any case, this normal mortality rate 
should be considered in the light of the corresponding high-tech background. For 
example, in the United States, on average, three out of five new business start-ups 
fail within their first five years. No one would, however, infer from this figure that 
investing in technological innovation is a mistake … Nonetheless, the question of 
the viability of the networks should certainly be examined through comparative 
analysis of failures and success stories, in order to understand their conditions of 
realisation. The list in Appendix 1 offers a large sample for such sociological and 
historical enquiries. 
3.2.3. A definite reliance on the internet 
As explained in Section 2, all 158 identified DKN have an internet window, as 
their existence has been essentially pinpointed through this medium. Even the 15 
Lowell–Gerova items counted in the total of 173 networks mentioned above (see 
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Section 3.2.1) are all internet-based. There is no more convincing proof of this 
medium’s importance. For some of these networks (12 of them, classified “type A” 
in Appendix 1) their very existence is on the internet, as they are pools of human 
resources mainly linked by the website artefact. The more general networks (38, 
classified “type B” in Appendix 1) are large associations for which only a part of 
their activities are explicitly turned towards knowledge and development issues 
with the country of origin. The specialised networks (48, classified “type C” in 
Appendix 1) focus on such actions, often in a very similar fashion to the Caldas or 
SANSA networks. 
During the 2003 state-of-the-art analysis of scientific diasporas, a few networks 
with limited scope were found with a purpose definitely corresponding to the DKN 
characteristics included in Appendix 1 (origin a developing country, explicit 
development goals, highly skilled members, knowledge transfer and circulation) 
but without any website address or visible internet presence (Barré et al. 2003). 
The experts pointing them out happened to know about their existence by other 
means (personal knowledge, familiarity with specific diasporas). This tends to 
reinforce the hypothesis that a number of additional networks may still be found 
and that the list provided so far is not exhaustive. 
There is a converging set of comments on use of the internet by the DKN at this 
stage, emphasising the fact that their use of information and communications 
technology has so far been limited compared with their potential in terms of 
interactive and effective distributed collective practice (Teferra 2003; Turner et al. 
2003; Chaparro et al. 2004). Therefore, the DKN ICSSD/UNESCO project aiming 
at new developments in this area opens a field of useful insights and perspectives 
(Turner 2005). 
4. Perspectives 
Evidence, when gathered in a systematic manner through the internet, convincingly 
shows that there is a high and increasing number of diaspora knowledge networks. 
It also proves that a majority of them are still alive after some years of operation. 
This result gives a clear indication for policy as well as for further research.  
DKN are substantial, consistent, initiatives of international cooperation, which 
states and intergovernmental agencies, as well as NGOs, may now consider 
seriously, beyond initial doubts about their existence and stability. 
The content of the activities developed by these numerous networks is beyond the 
scope of this paper. A wide field of investigation thus remains open, as the few 
case studies so far have only scratched the surface of a deep and diverse sample. It 
is time to expand our knowledge about the conditions, representations, socialisation 
processes, modes of organisation and developmental impacts that DKN have (or 
not) through these activities. Recent Asian case studies do provide positive 
evidence on these aspects (Meyer 2006) 
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The findings presented do not prejudge the long-term viability of the networks and 
the intensity of their activities. But they do confirm their potential and provide 
precise materials to work on, both for cooperation as well as for research projects. 
By way of conclusion, it is important to return to the individuals constituting these 
networks and to the potential development they represent. Case studies, especially 
on Africa, show that these highly skilled professionals identify themselves to their 
home country, much less because of the past than for the future and less because of 
an abstract memory than for specific development purposes. They feel that their 
higher cognitive, technical and social capacities may collectively be made available 
to their country and the expatriation situation exacerbates such feelings. Motivated 
by a contribution to the future through knowledge activities, these expatriates forge 
a diasporic identity in a projective rather than retrospective manner. Their common 
origin becomes more metaphorical than geographical, as can be seen with some 
networks whose members refer to the regional/cultural proximities cutting across 
national borders. African networks, for example, often exhibit a neo-pan-African 
approach, less ideologically or institutionally oriented than during decolonisation 
times and based rather on technical and pragmatic perspectives. 
The diaspora must therefore not be perceived as a reaction to communautarism but 
rather as a creation of identity on a larger, inclusive, base. As a Latin American 
scientist in New York stated: “in Manhattan, as a Colombian expatriate researcher 
and member of the Colombian Caldas network, we used to organise AIDS 
prevention campaigns in Spanish for all the latinos in the area.” The linguistic 
community associated with the expatriate situation constitutes an opportunity for 
an identity expansion, in construction around a common project of contribution to 
the development of the place of origin and its population. This energy may 
appropriately be used by traditional nation-states for their own development as well 
as for their soft and progressive replacement by cosmopolitan citizenship (Beck 
2006). This is where governance – facilitation of civil society initiatives – makes 
great sense: expatriate associations of scientists’ and engineers’ contributions can 
definitely be enhanced by public support and promotion. 
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